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1.

BACKGROUND

Landfarming is a form of soil remediation that involves the treatment of hydrocarbon-based
contaminants from impacted soil by means of biological degradation by microbes and
volatilization (off-gassing). The landfarming process generally involves spreading the affected soil
within a Land Treatment Unit (LTU) and tilling on a regular basis to stimulate microbial activity
and promote aeration. Nutrients, moisture, and specific microbes may also be added to the soil
in order to create ideal conditions for microbial activity; resulting in more efficient degradation
of the contaminants in the soil.
Landfarming techniques have been successfully applied at multiple sites across the Northwest
Territories as it has been found to be a practical and cost effective method for treating petroleum
hydrocarbon (PHC) contaminated soils.
The landfarming process requires an isolated piece of land, away from human settlements and
surface water bodies but accessible to operations equipment and staff. The time requirement for
remediation can take anywhere from several months to years to complete and depends on the
level of contamination, suitability of environmental conditions, and quality of operations. Apart
from the land and time requirements, few other resources are required for landfarming. Heavy
equipment may be required for soil aeration and landfarm maintenance. Labour requirements
include operators for the heavy equipment and personnel to conduct routine monitoring (field
measurements and soil sampling for laboratory analysis) and application of water and/or
nutrients when required.
Documenting the observed conditions, monitoring results and operation and maintenance tasks
undertaken will support an understanding of the treatment performance and projected timeline
for completion of the remediation process. The Water Licence (S17L8-003) requires certain
documentation be submitted to the Sahtu Land and Water Board (SLWB) and the Government of
the Northwest Territories (GNWT) Environment and Natural Resources (ENR) Inspector for
approval.
The operations and maintenance (O&M) procedures presented in this manual have been
developed in accordance with the Federal Contaminated Sites Action Plan, Federal Guidelines for
Landfarming Petroleum Hydrocarbon Contaminated Soils and will help to facilitate hydrocarbon
degradation and mitigate leachate migration from the Norman Wells landfarm site.
BluMetric Environmental (BluMetric) has been retained by Public Services and Procurement
Canada (PSPC) to develop this Operations and Maintenance Manual for the Norman Wells
Airside LTU to meet the requirements set out in the SLWB Water Licence S17L8-003 that was

issued to Transport Canada (TC) on December 5, 2017. BluMetric has supported the
maintenance and sampling work that occurred at the facility in 2017 and provided contractor
supervision for local contractor HRN Contracting who provides heavy equipment and operators
to conduct work at the site. The BluMetric contract for the technical support and contractor
supervision role for Norman Wells Airside LTU project ends on March 31, 2018.

2.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The LTU is located on the Norman Wells Airport lands. This LTU was constructed in 2004 by
Winnipeg Environmental Remediation Inc to contain petroleum hydrocarbon (PHCs) impacted
soils from several affected areas at the airport (Arcadis 2017).

3.

FACILITY DESIGN

The LTU was designed to hold approximately 2500m3 of PHC contaminated soil (Arcadis 2017).
Dimensions of the facility are approximately 100m by 50m with a 0.5m berm surrounding the
LTU. This area was compacted and lined with a synthetic geomembrane to prevent contaminants
from leaching into the environment. No other specifics on the construction of the landfarm are
available (including design drawings).
The LTU is currently estimated to contain approximately 4,230 cubic metres (m³) of soil. The soil
is formed into three windrows, totaling approximately 2,950 m³, and the remainder of the LTU
has a covering of soil that is approximately 0.3 m thick that has been maintained to protect the
integrity of the LTU liner. This volume of soil is estimated to be approximately 1,280 m³.
Three (3) monitoring wells were previously installed around the facility (one upgradient and two
downgradient) to monitor possible groundwater impacts associated with the LTU. These wells
became damaged and were replaced by three (3) new monitoring wells in January 2018.

4.

SOIL AND WATER QUALITY GUIDELINES

The objective in the land treatment of the PHC impacted soil is to reduce the concentration of
PHC contaminants in the soil to levels below the regulatory limits. For compliance with the
Water License (S17L8-003), the guidelines as outlined in the water license should be applied as
the clean-up criteria. A summary of the soil and water quality criteria is presented in Appendix A.

5.

SOIL MANAGAMENT PROCEDURES

To ensure efficient remediation of soil contained within the LTU the following parameters need
to be properly managed; Aeration, Soil pH, Moisture, Nutrients and Microbial Population
Density. Described below are procedures necessary to ensure these parameters remain optimal to
facilitate proper remediation of contaminated soil.
5.1

AERATION

Tilling the soil within the LTU facilitates gas exchange and increases microbial activity responsible
for bioremediation of the hydrocarbon contaminated soils. Tilling should be conducted by the
operator of the LTU as soon as the ground has partially thawed in order to increase soil
temperature and provide aeration for soil microbes. In Norman Wells, partial thaw usually begins
in the month of June. Once the ground has completely thawed, the soil should be tilled
approximately every four (4) weeks. Tilling of the impacted soil should continue until average
daily temperatures drop below zero degrees Celsius (in the month of October). Tilling events will
be summarized in a field report and the basic information should be recorded in a LTU
Operations Log. Tilling can be effectively completed with an excavator by using the bucket to
‘flip’ the windrows. Continuous tilling may also be utilized by using a rototiller to enhance the
degradation process within the windrows.
Currently the soil within the Norman Wells Airside LTU is piled in three windrows. These
windrows should be divided into equal sized cells in order to facilitate soil characterization
sampling. Working from within the landfarm footprint, tilling operations should start in the
southwest corner, with soil placed into the northeast corner. Following this initial placement, soil
in the square adjacent to the southwest corner square should be placed in the now empty square.
This method of placement should continue until the entire landfarm has been tilled. Soil should
be tilled to a depth of approximately two (2) meters or until the liner is encountered.
Tilling must be carefully carried out by an experienced operator, since it is possible to disturb or
damage the liner underneath the contaminated soil.
5.2

SOIL PH

Soil microbes require a specific pH range to survive, which influences the bioremediation process.
Most bacteria (including those specific to the bioremediation of hydrocarbons) function within a
pH range of 6 to 8, with the optimum being slightly above 7 (neutral) (FCSAP 2006). Soil pH
should be monitored twice per year following a regular tilling event by the operator of the
landfarm. There should be a period of at least 8 weeks between the pH monitoring.

Field measurements of soil pH can be conducted using a pH test strips or a handheld pH meter or
can be requested through an analytical laboratory along with other soil analyses.
According to the Water License, the pH level of the soil should be within the range of 6 to 9. If
the soil pH is too acidic (below 6); crushed limestone or agricultural lime may be added to the
soil during the next tilling event to raise the pH. If the soil pH is too basic (above 9) elemental
sulphur may be added during the next tilling event to reduce soil pH. Prior to the addition of any
soil amendments, the landfarm operator should consult with a qualified professional for an
evaluation of the field measurements and direction on the type of soil amendment and
application rate required.
5.3

MOISTURE CONTROL

Microbes require moisture for a variety of functions including nutrient transport and cell structure
maintenance. However, excessive moisture in soil is undesirable because: (a) oxygen availability is
reduced, and (b) excess moisture increases leaching of contaminants and nutrients from the soil.
Moisture content is considered optimal between 40-85% of water-holding capacity of the soil,
but 20–85% will support microbes (FSCAP 2006).
The moisture content of the soil should be assessed during each tilling event by the operator of
the LTU, or more frequently in dry periods to verify that the moisture content is in the range
of 40-85% of water-holding capacity of the soil. Soil moisture measurements can be taken with a
handheld soil moisture meter or through laboratory analyses during soil sampling events. Soil
moisture readings should be recorded in the Landfarm Operations Log.
As a result of the tilling, it is likely that the moisture content of the soil will decrease as the
remediation proceeds. A visual assessment should be completed by the person onsite to perform
the tilling. If the soil looks to be dried out and produces dust during the tilling, water should be
applied (sprayed) onto the soil surface to increase moisture content. Water addition should occur
at the same time as the tilling event. Ponded water within the LTU may be used as a water source
for irrigation of the soil.
5.4

NUTRIENT CONTROL

The hydrocarbons and natural organic compounds in the impacted soil typically provide an
adequate amount of carbon for successful biodegradation; however, the availability of nitrogen
and phosphorus may often be insufficient in comparison. The remediation of hydrocarbon
contaminated soils in the sub-arctic has been successful with applying a carbon: nitrogen:
phosphorous (C: N: P) nutrient amendment ratio of 100:10:1 to 100:1:0.5 (FSCAP 2006).

Nitrogen and phosphorous levels should be analyzed at least once per year to ensure the nutrient
ratio is acceptable for bioremediation. Nutrients can be added as either solid or liquid for. Solids
may be added during the tilling event while liquids can be added to the watering/irrigation
systems. Prior to the addition of any soil amendments, previous analytical results should be
reviewed to assist in determining the type and quantity of amendment to be added. Note that
adding nitrogen may inadvertently decrease pH.
5.5

MICROBIAL POPULATION DENSITY MONITORING

Landfarming effectiveness is ensured with a minimum heterotrophic plate count of 103CFU/g.
Monitoring of the microbial population should be conducted during the landfarm operations if
remediation progress is suspected to be stalled (e.g. after a freeze or drought). Amending soil
with bacteria can be conducted if concentrations drop below the optimal level. It should be
noted that cold adapted arctic and subarctic microorganisms are not readily available.

6.

GROUNDWATER AND SURFACEWATER MONITORING

Three (3) groundwater monitoring wells are installed around the landfarm to monitor possible
impacts from the landfarm to shallow groundwater. One well is located upgradient of the
landfarm while the remaining two are located downgradient. Groundwater samples should be
collected annually. Samples should be stored with ice sent for analysis at a CALA certified
laboratory. Samples should be analyzed for the parameters listed in the water license
(S17L8-003), found in Appendix A.
The following procedures should be used when conducting water sampling for the purposes of
evaluating the soil quality. All sampling should be conducted by a trained technician.








Inspect wells, recording any damage or changes since the previous sampling event
Purge 3 well volumes from each well
Record field parameters using a YSI Multimeter
Collect water in laboratory certified clean jars
Nitrile gloves should be change between every well
One duplicate sample should be collected during sampling
Close and lock wells

No surface water has been identified adjacent to the LTU. Surface water samples should be
collected to characterize any water ponding within the LTU in order to determine if the water is
safe to discharge.

7.

LEACHATE MANAGEMENT AND MONITORING

To limit leachate generation and water runoff from the thawing of accumulated snow, the
operator of the landfarm should take reasonable measures to limit the amount of snow
accumulation on the landfarm and surrounding area. If snowfall is heavy during the winter, the
top layer of non-impacted snow should be removed prior to snowmelt in order to reduce the
volume of water infiltrating through impacted soil.

8.

EFFLUENT DISCHARGE PROCEDURES

Any runoff water resulting from the landfarm operations must be controlled. In the event
discharge of excess water from the landfarm is required, a grab sample of the water must be
collected and analyzed for the parameters listed in the Water License, found in Appendix A. The
analytical results are to be provided 10 days prior to discharge to PSPC, GNWT ENR Inspector
and the SLWB and shall meet the established criteria prior to discharge. Discharge is only possible
following approval by the GNWT ENR Inspector.
In the event that water levels with the LTU are such that overflow is occurring or imminent,
water from with the LTU should be pumped into holding tanks (i.e. clean 205L holding tanks).
Enough water should be emptied as to prevent overflow from the berm. Once water levels have
subsided stored water can be returned to the landfarm

9.

SOIL SAMPLING ANALYSIS PLAN

Once treatment has begun, soil sampling should occur at least twice a year: at start up and
completion of seasonal operations. Soil sampling and analysis is required to monitor the
remediation progress and confirm when the soil quality meets the established cleanup criteria.
The following procedure should be used when conducting soil sampling for the purposes of
evaluating the soil quality. All sampling should be conducted by a trained technician.




Each stockpile should be split into five cells, and one composite sample will be collected
from each cell for PHC analysis.
Composite soil samples should be collected comprised of soil from five test pit locations
within the cell.
Test pit locations will be chosen at various height intervals within the cell, from the base
of the windrow up to 10cm from the top of the windrow where possible.











Surface materials should be avoided when collecting material from the stockpile, due to
segregation of grain size during handling/stockpiling.
Using a soil auger or hand shovel, at least 0.3m of soil should be removed from the test
pit (the surface of the stockpile) before sampling the material beneath.
Soil from each of the five test pits within a cell should be collected in a Ziploc™ bag for
field screening.
Soil should be allowed to reach room temperature prior to field screening.
Screening values should be recorded and the test pit location yielding the highest
headspace reading will dictate the location within the cell for the collection of a discrete
sample for analysis of volatile parameters.
Following field screening, soil from the five test pit locations within the cell will be mixed
and placed within a laboratory supplied jar for PHC analysis.
Discrete volatile samples will be collected with lab supplied terra core samplers from the
wall of the test pit with the highest measured headspace reading in each cell.
A total of 5 composite PHC soil samples would be required to characterize soil quality for
disposal at the Norman Wells LTU given the total volume of soil currently estimated to
be contained within the LTU and the sampling requirements set out in the Water Licence.
One duplicate sample would also be submitted for laboratory analysis in order to meet
the QAQC Plan for the site. A summary of a proposed soil sampling plan for the facility is
outlined in the figure below.

Figure 1:













Norman Wells Land Treatment Unit Site Plan

Sampling logs should be completed for each stockpile cell, detailing soil types within each
test pit, test pit depths and locations, observations of odours and/or staining, and
headspace vapour readings.
For QA/QC purposes, collect one duplicate sample per every 10 samples collected
Duplicate soil samples should be collected from the same test pit and the same depth as
their respective sampling locations.
The PHC duplicate sample jars should be filled from the same Ziploc™ bag as their
respective soil sample, while the duplicates for the discrete volatile samples will be
collected side by side within the test pit.
Duplicate soil samples should be given unique sample IDs and will be submitted to the
laboratory for analysis in unison with their respective samples.
A new pair of disposable nitrile gloves should be worn for each sample and sampling
equipment should be decontaminated between stockpile cells using an Alconox™ solution.
Complete a laboratory chain of custody (COC) for the soil samples to be submitted to the
lab. The parameters to be analyzed are listed in Appendix A. To assess the nutrient
availability, sampled soils should also be analyzed for Total Phosphorus and Total
Nitrogen.
Place the samples in an insulated cooler. Wrap the samples in bubble wrap and place ice
in the cooler to keep the samples cold.



10.

Transport the samples with the completed COC to a CALA accredited laboratory. Analysis
must be initiated within 14 days of sample collection. Contact details for several
laboratories in Yellowknife are included in Appendix B.

SOIL REMOVAL PROCEDURES

The analytical results of the sampled soils should be interpreted by a qualified professional or
someone with knowledge of PHC contaminants and landfarming procedures. Soil analysis will be
conducted as per the Water License. The soil sampling results are also to be provided to GNWT
ENR Inspector, PSPC and the SLWB 10 days prior to any removal of soil from the landfarm.
Written authorization from the Inspector is required before removal of any soil from the
landfarm may occur.
Once approved, all soil verified clean may be removed from the landfarm. When all
contaminated soil has been removed from the landfarm decommissioning may commence this
will include; Removal of berms and liner that were constructed for the operation of the site and
grading of the land and surface to blend the topography with adjacent land. Further details on
facility decommissioning are provided within the facility’s Decommissioning Plan under a
separate cover.

11.

INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE

Measures should be taken by the operator of the landfarm to maintain the structural integrity of
the landfarm. This includes maintaining the berms and taking precautions to limit any damage to
the liner. Access to the site should be restricted to authorized personnel. In accordance with the
Water License (S17L8-003), no contaminated soil may be removed or added to the landfarm
without the approval of the SLWB.
Inspections of the LTU should occur regularly during the operating season (May – October) of
the facility and will require more frequent inspections during the spring freshet or when a major
storm is forecast for the region. Inspections should include the following:



The liner integrity for punctures, blisters, tears, cracks
The levels of water ponding within the LTU

If any defects or malfunctions are detected, immediate repair is recommended to ensure integrity
of the LTU. Runoff and ponding within the LTU should be monitored closely during spring thaw
and major storms.
11.1

EXTREME WEATHER MONITORING PLAN

Weather forecasts will be reviewed weekly and any forecast for significant precipitation (greater
than 10mm) will trigger a daily monitoring of conditions in Norman Wells. A subscription to the
Environment Canada weather warnings alert system will notify the project team when a rainfall
warning has been issued for the region, which occurs when 25 mm or more of rain is expected
within 1 hour. This will trigger the Extreme Weather Monitoring Plan at the site.
The Extreme Weather Monitoring Plan will consist of inspections occurring at an interval of
every 2 hours while a warning is in effect. Inspections of the facility will focus on monitoring the
levels of water ponding within the LTU and assessing the potential for a spill based on forecast
precipitation amounts.
HRN Contracting has a vacuum truck available in the community of Norman Wells which can be
dispatched in the event that a spill appears to be imminent. Portable pumps and liquid storage
totes may also be utilized to contain excess water during a storm event. Water that is removed
by pump or vacuum truck will not be discharged without following the effluent discharge
procedures described within this document and specified within the water licence.
Catastrophic events that may occur will be responded to immediately and will follow at a
minimum, the extreme weather monitoring plan approach unless it is deemed that it is unsafe for
personnel to be conducting this monitoring this work due to the catastrophic event. Water will
be controlled using the same approaches described above.
11.2

RECORD KEEPING REQUIREMENTS

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the treatment process and to aid in future planning,
records of all landfarm activity should be kept and reviewed yearly.
At a minimum, the following information should be recorded:




The results of field measurements and monitoring activities;
A description of remedial activities undertaken (tilling, nutrient application, etc);
All maintenance and repairs made to the landfarm;




Inspection reports; and
Correspondence to regulatory agencies regarding the landfarm.

Specifically relating to monitoring activities, the following information should be recorded:









By the sampler
The date and time of the monitoring event and the names of the persons collecting the
samples;
The location of the collected samples on a site map; and
The weather conditions during sampling.
By the laboratory
Date of laboratory analysis;
Laboratory name and person responsible for performing the analysis;
The analytical method used; and
The results of the analysis.

An Operations and Maintenance Log form can be found in Appendix C.
Table 1:

Landfarm Operations and Maintenance Procedures Summary

Operation/Maintenance
Procedure

Summary of Actions to be Taken

Snow, Water & Runoff
Control

Prior to spring thaw, remove top layer of nonimpacted snow
Sample water for laboratory analysis and receive
regulatory authorization prior to discharge of excess
water

Aeration

During spring thaw, conduct one tilling event. After
spring thaw, conduct tilling events every 4 weeks
until average daily temperatures fall below 0° C

Soil pH Control

After spring thaw, check and record soil pH during
the first tilling event and during the last tilling event.
If soil pH>8, add elemental sulphur
If soil pH<6, add lime

Moisture Control

After spring thaw, visually check moisture levels
during each tilling event (and once in between tilling
events in dry periods). If soil is dry, wet the soil
sufficiently with water to bring moisture content to
within optimum range.

Responsible Party
Landfarm Operator
Qualified Professionalinterpret results and
determine a course of
action
Landfarm Operator
Landfarm Operatorcheck pH
Qualified Professionalinterpret results and
determine a course of
action
Landfarm Operator

Operation/Maintenance
Procedure

Summary of Actions to be Taken

Nutrient Control

Check nutrient ratios during initial sampling round. If
(C: N: P) ratio is far off the 100:10:1 to 100:1:0.5
guideline, add fertilizer as required.

Soil Sampling

Twice annually, once at start of operating season
and once following the last tilling event. Collect soil
samples and submit for laboratory analysis of
parameters listed in Water License.

Record Keeping

Keep records for all site visits, complete maintenance
logs, save all correspondence with regulatory
agencies, save laboratory analysis results.

12.

Responsible Party
Qualified Professionalinterpret results and
determine a course of
action
Trained Technicianconduct sampling
Qualified Professionalinterpret results and
determine a course of
action
Landfarm Operator

FACILITY PERSONNEL AND TRAINING

Only authorized personnel shall be allowed access to the LTU and signage should be placed
indicating that it is an active remediation site. The LTU is located within a fenced area on the
airport property which limits access by the general public. An operator will oversee tilling
operations and soil pH screen. If necessary the operator will adjust, moisture, pH and nutrient
levels during tilling events. Soil and water sampling will be conducted by a trained environmental
technician/scientist while analysis will be conducted by a CALA certified laboratory.
The operator of the LTU shall be properly trained on heavy equipment that is required to be
used during the LTU operations and must comply with all applicable health and safety equipment
procedures required at the LTU.

13.

HEALTH AND SAFETY

Possible hazards associated with the landfarm operations include: contact, inhalation, or ingestion
of chemical substances contained within the PHC impacted soils; and working around heavy
equipment.
The use of appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) is recommended to minimize the
exposure to chemical substances and physical hazards associated with landfarm operations.

Recommended PPE includes:








chemically resistant gloves,
air purifying respirator appropriate for respiratory protection from PHC contaminants
(volatile organic compounds) and air-borne dust,
safety glasses and eye wash solution,
steel-toed safety boots,
hard hat,
high visibility reflective safety vest, and
ear plugs or ear muffs as hearing protection around operating heavy equipment.

Respirator selection and fit testing is required for all personnel required to wear an air purifying
respirator as part of the work.
Personnel working in the landfarm around heavy equipment should take precautionary measures
to ensure their safety, including but not limited to the following:




Approaching the equipment only once the operator signals it is safe to do so; maintaining
eye contact and communicating with signals and/or by radio;
Standing at a location outside the maximum reach of the equipment; and
Ensuring the equipment operator is aware of the tasks involved and departing the work
areas once the tasks are completed.

All personnel shall review and comply with the Site Specific Health and Safety Plan (SSHASP) for
the site. Daily tailgate safety meetings shall be conducted each morning to review any specific
hazards associated with each day’s work and to confirm the type of PPE required during the site
activities. These meetings shall be documented and filed with the project records.

14.
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APPENDIX A
Soil Quality Criteria

Table A1:

Summary of Water Quality Criteria for the Norman Wells Landfarm
Parameter

pH
Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium
Boron
Cadmium
Chromium (VI)
Chromium (III)
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Manganese (inorganic)
Methylmercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Zinc
Uranium
Vanadium
Benzene
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
Xylenes
Styrene
F1
F2
Acenapthene
Acenaphthylene
Anthracene
Fluoranthene
Fluorene
Naphthalene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene
Carcinogenic PAHs (as B(a)P TPE)
Benz(a)anthracene
Benzo(b+j)fluoranthene
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
Benzo(a)pyrene
Chrysene
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene
Phenol

Maximum Grab Concentration (mg/L)
6.5-8.5
0.1
0.006
0.005
1
0.0053
1.5
0.001
0.001
0.0089
0.05
0.0021
0.3
0.0012
0.000026
0.000004
0.073
0.0253
0.001
0.00025
0.03
0.02
0.1
0.37
0.002
0.09
3.9
0.0072
0.81
1.3
0.0058
0.046
0.000012
0.00004
0.003
0.0011
0.0004
0.000025
0.00001
0.000018
0.00048
0.00048
0.000017
0.0014
0.00028
0.00023
0.004

Parameter

Maximum Grab Concentration (mg/L)

Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
0.0094
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
0.0068
Ammonia
0.0094-73.34
Total Nitrate
13
Nitrite (as nitrogen)
0.06
Nitrate + Nitrite (as nitrogen)
100
Notes:
1 If water hardness is >180 mg/L the Maximum Grab Concentration is 0.004 mg/L
2 If water hardness is >180 mg/L the Maximum Grab Concentration is 0.007 mg/L
3 If water hardness is >180 mg/L the Maximum Grab Concentration is 0.007 mg/L
4 The maxium Maximum Grab Sample Concentration of Ammonia is dependent on the temperature and
pH of the sample, at the time of sampling, as per the following table:

Table A2:

Maximum Grab Sample
Temperature & pH

Temperature
(oC)

6.5

0
5
10
15
20
25
30

73.3
48.3
32.4
22.0
15.2
10.6
7.5

Table A3:

Concentration

of

Ammonia

Dependent

pH
7
7.5
8
Maximum Grab Sample Concentration of Ammonia (mg/L)
23.1
7.32
2.33
15.3
4.84
1.54
10.3
3.26
1.04
6.98
2.22
0.715
4.82
1.54
0.499
3.37
1.08
0.354
2.39
0.767
0.256

on

8.5
0.749
0.502
0.343
0.239
0.171
0.125
0.0094

Summary of Soil Quality Criteria for the Norman Wells Landfarm
Parameter
pH
Antimony
Arsenic (inorganic)
Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium
Total Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Silver
Thallium
Tin
Uranium

Maximum Concentration for Composite Sample
(mg/kg)
6-9
40
120
2000
8
22
87
300
91
260
24
40
89
3.9
40
1
100
300

Parameter
Vanadium
Zinc

Table A4:

Maximum Concentration for Composite Sample
(mg/kg)
130
360

Summary of Soil Quality Criteria Dependent on Grain Size for the Norman Wells
Landfarm
Parameter

Soil Maximum Concentration for
Fine-grained soil (mg/kg)

Soil Maximum Concentration for
Coarse-grained soil (mg/kg)

Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Fraction 1 (C6 – C10)
660
310
Fraction 2 (>C10 – C16)
1500
760
Fraction 3 (>C16 – C34)
2500
1700
Fraction 4 (>C34 – C50+)
6600
3300
Benzene
5.0
5.0
Toluene
0.8
0.8
Ethylbenzene
20
20
Xylene
20
20
Phenolic Compounds
Cholorphenols
5
Nonchlorinated
10
Pentachlorophenol
7.6
Phenol
3.8
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
Benz(a)anthracene
10
Benzo(b)fluoranthene
10
Benzo(k)fluoranthene
10
Benzo(a)pyrene
0.7
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
10
Indeno(1,2,3-c,d)pyrene
10
Naphthalene
22
Phenanthrene
50
Pyrene
100
Chlorinated Hydrocarbons
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
33
Perfluoroalkyl Substance (PFAS)
Perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS)
0.21
0.14
Notes:
*If testing for particle size is not completed by the Licensee to determine soil texture, soil must be treated
to achieve Coarse-grained soil criteria

APPENDIX B
Laboratory Contact Information

CALA ACCREDITED LABORATORIES IN YELLOWKNIFE
1. ALS Laboratory
Address
314 Old Airport Road, Unit 116
Yellowknife, NT X1A 3T3
Phone
(867) 873-5593
Email: alsyk.clientservices@alsglobal.com
2. Maxxam Analytical Laboratory
Address
Unit 105 – 349 Old Airport Rd.,
Yellowknife, NT X1A 3X6
Phone
(867) 445-2448
3. Taiga Environmental Laboratory
Environment and Natural Resources
Government of the Northwest Territories
Address
4601 - 52nd Avenue
Yellowknife, NT X1A 2L9
Phone
(867) 767-9235 ext 53151
Email: taiga@gov.nt.ca

APPENDIX C
Operations Log

NORMAN WELLS AIRSIDE LANDFARM – OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE LOG

Date
(Day/Month/Year)

Name of
Operator

Snow or
ponded
water in
landfarm?
(Y/N)

Soil tilling
completed?
(Y/N)

Soil pH

Soil
Moisture
Content
(%)

Water
applied
to
increase
soil
moisture?
(Y/N)

Soil
amendment
applied?
(Y/N)

Any other observed changes to
landfarm
(added soil or waste, runoff,
unauthorized access …)

